STANLEY INTERACTIVE
Looking after your home or business security

Choose the right security package to protect your home or business

STANLEY INTERACTIVE
STANLEY Interactive provides a fast, cost-effective means of
managing home or business security – intruder detection,
CCTV, lights and more
Get awareness like never before with smarter solutions tailored to support home
security and a wide range of small and medium sized businesses.
Our clever security system connects your security, access, CCTV, lights, locks and
more, for seamless automation and control. It can protect your home or business,
whether you are on-site or at home, our new security packages will help you save
time and money.

With STANLEY Interactive you can:
Dedicated connection - reliable uninterrupted protection.
Get instant video alerts - get video clips sent directly to you when the front
door opens, the alarm goes off, or if motion is detected.
Never miss a thing - motion or event triggered video clips make it easy to
find exactly what you want to watch later.
Get continuous recording - enjoy 24/7 HD recording through the Stream
Video Recorder (SVR). The SVR provides secure, cloud-based streaming and
video clip access from anywhere.

STANLEY INTERACTIVE

Choose your smarter security package:
Take a look at our security packages below and choose the one that best
meets your needs.

Package 1: Intruder Detection
A comprehensive security package that gets you going
with all the functionality you'd expect from a modern
business security system.

Package 2: Video Surveillance (CCTV)
Watch in real-time what is happening in your business with
our smarter remote video surveillance system package.

Package 3: Total Security
 he same great package as Intruder Detection and Video
T
Surveillance (CCTV) above, with additional smart features.

From

£44.50
per month

From

£35

per month

From

£73.50
per month

All our system bundles offer the following advanced functionalities and intuitive
system controls through our STANLEY Interactive app.
Professional installation

Smartphone control and notifications

Crash and smash protection

Remote arm and disarm

Grade 2 alarm system

Real-time alerts

Door and window protection stickers

Property awareness

Business reports

Advanced automation

Enterprise management
Business reports
Easy-to-understand reports let you quickly see activity patterns across your
business and spot unexpected changes.
Services
Maintenance: Callouts, parts and labour

24-hour remote Alarm monitoring

Intelligent Maintenance

Video Analytics

Remote Support

Notifications and alerts

Out of Hours emergency Hotline

Up to 30 days storage

Additional solutions
Keyholding services
Police Response (URN Application)

Endorsed by experts

”I found the system powerful and easy to
use. I especially liked the way the system’s
components work together.”

“One of the coolest integrations we saw
[at the Apple Watch keynote event] was
all the stuff you can control through the
app using the watch. Security cameras,
lights, locks, doors. Just a few taps and
you can keep tabs… from anywhere.”

“An innovative app to control everything
from locks and lights to security systems
and thermostats.”
Reviews relate to the technical platform.
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